August 13, 2019

Agenda

Meeting was called to order by Chairman Kissane at 7:00 P.M.

Roll Call: Chairman Kissane ( ), Trustee Petrey ( ), Trustee Hastings II ( )

Others Present: Mayor Hastings [ ], Clerk Iannantone [ ], Trustee Roti [ ], Kiebles [ ], M. Hanley [ ], Trustee Morrison [ ], Trustee Janachowski Bilina [ ], Scully [ ], Blaha [ ], O’Neill [ ]

1. Motion to approve the minutes of April 9, 2019 for the Developmental, Planning and Zoning Committee.

   MOTION BY: __ SECONDED BY: __

   ROLL CALL: Kissane ( ), Petrey ( ), Hastings II ( ) Pass/Fail

2. Consideration of an ordinance regulating tents.

   COMMITTEE DISCUSSION:

   MOTION BY: __ SECONDED BY: __

   ROLL CALL: Kissane ( ), Petrey ( ), Hastings II ( ) Pass/Fail

3. NEW BUSINESS:

4. OLD BUSINESS:

5. MOTION TO ADJOURN AT ____ P.M.

   MOTION BY: ______ SECONDED BY: ______

   ROLL CALL: Kissane ( ), Petrey ( ), Hastings II ( ) Pass/Fail